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out the inhabitants and property 
holders of the older portion of the town 
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may be restrained from so
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IN SIGHT OF TRAIL( WHOSE LEDGE IS IT?amount panned out, but it is known to 
be good, some rich pockets having been 
uncovered. There is a good deal of 
coarse gold. While the men were ex
cavating for the new stamp mill for the 
Fern mine they came across a great

A Total of L490 Tons Sent Out for I quantity of small nuggets, from 50 cents 
Troat’ ^ Week: T to 70 cents, though many were larger. It 
Treatment lest Week. I goeg lo prove the assertion so often

made that there is gold in paying qaan- 
, _ .. _2 . x/ ! tities in every stream in British Colum-PLANT FOR THE LILY MAY bi..

THE ORE SHIPMENTSV <1ARES. have 
that 
doing.

Mr. Cleversley, secretary of the Ham
ilton 3c Rossland Gold Mining com
pany, is now in town arranging for the 
new work to be done on the Tennessee 
mine.

Nick Jury, one of the pioneers of this 
part of the country, who was one of the 
litigants in the Nickel Plat Flat case in 
Rossland, has left here for the Klondike. 
Mr. Cobb, who left for the same place 
about six weeks ago, has had to return, 
through the breakdown of the vessel on 
which he took passage.

SLOGAN CITY NEWS NOTES.

\
Officials of That Company Making 

Final Arrangements.Railway From Robson Will Soon 
Reach the Smelter City.Centre Star and Iron Mask Bach 

Wants the Same Vein.>ON, ESQ* * 
ITE, ESQ. 
IEY, ESQ. 
Engineer. t

z mt

RAPID TRACK - LAYING TRAINS TO RUN SOON.DISPUTE OVER THE APEX
Nelson Notes.

------------ I Work is progressing rapidly on the
It Will Be Provided With Four Drills addition to the public school building, 

and Will Be in Operation in a and it is expected that it will be com- 
Month—Residents of the Boundary pleted by November let. This will give

y. I the building three rooms. For the new
™________ - I room a teacher was engaged by the

. . school board this week—a Miss Annie
Although only three mines were m the principal J. R. Green has one

shipping list last* week, the total ship- and Miss Pelmage the menl igregatod M*, tone. « this the
Le Roi furnished 1,490 tons, the Iron | many wbo are expected to at-
U|«k 60 tons, and the Centre 8tar 50 | tend-when the new room is ready.
tnns —TEefWar Eagle is knocking down I Bragg & Co., the lowest bidders for

~ ' a otrunViCT it in the stones, pending the sewer construction, failed to comply 
t and storing it m the pe , pe with the conditions of the contract ore-

reduced treatment charges. The Colum- ^ the city and jt was decided to 
bia and Kootenay is again off the .ist of award the contract to the next lowest 
Rhinoers as the property is temporarily bidder who would comply with the con- 
closed down until the purchase of the I dirions and put up a check for 25 per 
nm^ertv i^ completed. The Cliff is now cent, of the amount of the tender.
Sia js, ss TffirÆrA’&ffi
?hedn8r^nt0Ut0f ** ^ ^Th^Œ^/s bTg
the present_______________ Koell & Thompson. They are also put-

Lily May’s Oompreesor Plant. . ting up new building for the accommo-
A good sized force of men is ^ work dation^of^he men^They have^

excavating lor the new compressor plant JJJJV numb|r win be employed now 
which will be erected on the Lily May. | more room i8 needed. There is lots of 
A four-drill IngersoU-Sergeant compres- | good ore one the dump, 
sor and boiler, with all accompanying
annaratus, has been purchased through WJtl.
JmTd. Sword, and will be in running The Sultana Mine Sold, for a Million
order in about a month. The Lily May, and a Half,
which is famous as the pioneer location Toronto, Ont., Sept. 22.—The Worm 
of the camp, has been opened up at gayg this morning that it has the best 

- uveral points, and £°odT^li“ “e reason to believe the Sultana mine at
thfch is headed* by Ool. Turner and w! Bat Portage has been practically sold to 
j. Harris, intends to push development English capitalists for a million and a

plant is completed. | dollars.

No Intention to Do the Columbia 3c 
Western an Injustice —
Will Remain in the City for Seve
ral .Days.

f
Misunderstanding Over a Lead Out

cropping Near the Boundary Line- 
Work Being Pushed on the Velvet— 
Mining News Notée.

The Rails Are Being Put Down at the 
Rate of a Mile and a Half a Day- 
Follert ie Still Unconscious—Cor
respondence from Other Camps.

Molly F.r 
|L on Wild 
tiver, dis- 
jct, British 
t Sheppard

Excited Over Prospect of a Rail" A party of O. P. R. officials, consist
ing of R. Marpole, general superintend
ent of the Pacific division, H. J. Gambie, 
chief engineer of the same division, and 
C. E. Perry, the company’s resident 

“ in West Kootenay, arrived in

Trail, Sept. 21.— [Special.]—Tomor
row the big engine engaged in laying the 
rails on the road from Robson to Trail 
ÜV likely to be in sight of the general 

ices of the Columbia & Western on
, Winters & Boom-

A mining dispute altogether new in 
the Rossland camp has arisen between 
the Centre Star and the Iron Mask com
panies over the possession of an impor
tant vein lying near the boundary line 
betweefi the claims. Both

located under the old law, er, the contractors who built the road, 
which confers a title to all minerals are also laying the rails, and are making 
found in any vein the apex of which lies progressât t^^e.ra^ £J?ade> and
within the claim. The vem ^ question location along the banks of the Co
outcrops very near to the boundary line lmnbia wdi ma]fe M pretty a piece of 
and then dips into the Iron Mask raijroad a8 can be found in British 
ground. The point in dispute is as to Q0|umbia 
whether the apex of the vein lies1 voiumoia.
within the Iron Mask or the. Centre
Star claim. A decision on this point I 11J I
will carry with it the undisputed title to dition of J. M. Follert, whose skull was 
the ledge at whatever dip it may extend, fractured Sunday by the accidental dis- 

The controversy was raised on Mon- cbarge 0f a rifle. The injured man has 
day, when the Iron Mask miners, in n0^ ye^ regained consciousness, though 
sinking a winze from their main tunnel, ba- showed a slight sign of it. There
came into a crosscut being driven by the have been many"visitors at the hospital. A oroundi Qv.o1 T,
Centre Star people to tap the same lead. ____________________________ ____________ Anaconda, Sept. 18.—[Special.—lne
Operations on both sides were at once | grand forks COUNCIL. mining manager of the Boundary Mines 
suspended, and a door waa ereeied in the gepreeentatlTe sent to Boeeland to company, ol New York, and one of his
0ent^Jf^V^ Lh œmnanv to 8«<=ur. a I»«u employes, together with the provincial
prevent any^mther intrusion on Ve I Grand Forks, Sept. 19.—[Special.]— police constable stationed at Greenwood 
nart of the other. There was no trouble I The weekly session of the city council had lately to » jjjJJÎfSJJJ
oi anv kind, and everything was con- wag held on Friday evening. At this ÎLJ^Vvem wTth leaking into a 
ducted In meeting the resignation of ex City Clerk dw^ng house and stealing therefrom

tionnnSmA tun-AMramt can Alkman was accepted. The applications the sum of $318.\ The prosecutor, abe^reached betw ^n th^ffi^ of toe ^e new clerkship of Joh/B Swan- miner lately employed by the Boundary 
«2„2ÜÜ,neT,la« sou and Fred Wallaeton were read. The Mines company as foreman, did not
two compames. mantger of ballot resulted in Mr. Swanson securing appear in court, so that the case was
the Iron Mask?iB’at present toBoes- fw6 votes and Wallaeton three,and he was promptly dismissal, with costs against 
Wl and Oliver Durant, the general declared elected. After some discussion £jm. The charge was entirely 
manLroinf the Centre Star is expected it was decided to send Clerk Wallaeton groundless and the prosecution very StaSptoSt,X1to Bossland to negotiate» loan on the K-ad vised. It arose out of a tispute as 
nnnfArence regarding the matter may be city bonds. to ownership of some cabins which the
held. Botbundes express a disposition I» Here on a Prolonged Visit. company had erected and had used for
to settle the matter by arbitration if Dr. 8. H. Manly of Stockton, Cal., was several months, and J^ich, when its 
rte-sa^gandtediua lawsuit «L passenger on last Wednesday’s stage ihetoremat

îhüirfaaTt wàTthe Mge on which and » one °! the «“fî®*4 =e“le,r8..1,n <*“ contract ^dispensed with his services, 
theirs, as it was tneiedge on wn c . section, having resided at Colville for he claimed the buildings. The man-

J^ted.anda sa many years. Durmg his residence at had them removed to the company’s
been sunk onitata point lOOfeetfro ^j^e the doctor was called upon to the police officer being present
the line between the two clmms. I aggi8t in the framing of the constitution g°Bee ihat ^ breach of the peace was

Star’s the State of Washington, representing committed. The late foreman’s belong- I q. Lalonde, chairman of the local school
StophfS!^ïï.ty«ltod n^Stotids “*tw2S,5lace<i ou^t „n«ZTto board, from the Hon. Col. James Baker,

B to Sts?and while on ?L*ch^eoM Æe ^firet ^I minister of education, announcing that 
these trips he was struck with the fa£eafto$3, and afterwards he alleged thegovernment had detided to proceed

______pf Grand Prairie and located the tbat money to the amount stated above | at once with the erection of a new pub-
■ farm that is now known m the MmUy had ^en stolen, hence the charge which ,ic in Bossland, as well as withraSTaSS *5.SaSÜÆT* -U -- » 25;

55 JîiuS. iïLî«v ««IS I remain for several months m this sect ---------- -————— _ present school building ; the grants to
nroneitv although it I tion.> taking a rest from his professional A FREE GOLD FIND. k applied toward this purpose have
RfyK ground. They I duties, and will look after his many Qrand porkS i* considerably Excited been increased from $4,000 to $6,000. 

pTnrpRF the Ooinion that it is i mining interests near this city. Over the Discovery. An informal meeting of the local
Really an extension of the War Eagle Developing North Fork Properties. Grand Forks, Sept. 22.—[Special.]— school trustees was at once held, when

atejartswas» Lena. —!: Aai ^vsssrjtsx mw
“"iizzvfâ; bo*», swrjfiîfL ^ araSsssfterock on each side of the line and hence in yThere are over 30 properties up valued here and was said to contain over ^^V^tainfogfor $1 500 the whole
an ordinary survey would not settle the th| north fork of Kettle river withing 18 $16 worth of the precious nMtal, al- ^^ addition^to^es-
dispute, as it might still be an miles of Grand Fortes that are working though *khe ore sample was^ only about I of block 35mR^w y a
question as to which claim contained from four to 10 men. and yet it is hmted | the size of a smaU ink bottle. Thomp land f”a*^g that a building suffi-
the true apex of the vein. Such a con- ^ t ie no development work bemg son says there is a lot of this gold-bear- « JM f modate a graded
troversy would be imposable under the ^ Grand Fo?ks. a ing owirtz running through the granite ^v largeto af°™^^e a graded
present mining laws, which only grant Mr> Herald, electrical engineer and belt some eight miles from Grand Forks.
the mineral contained within the bor- genera| agent for the Royal Electric He has staked himself two claims, mâ er5S2î»^jS™wtS8ï5lfng to increase
ders of a claim. company,of Montreal, was7 a visitor in says that there is lots of good vacant

the ritythis week. During his stay he F5und yet. A party of citizens ml theprêtant |^of to
had an interview with several of the Eave in the morning for the granite belt «over the expense of construction oi
city council with relation to putting in to take up a block of claims. This new DulJa^* architect in Rossland
an electric light plant in Grand Forks, discovery promises tot be the making of « have him draw nkns
but as the council havé this matter a great camp at an early date. Indemnifications to best meet their
under consideration at the present time AOourt of Arbitration. viewsastefkind of building desired,
no definite arrangement was made. ^ An arbitration suit is m progress in q| course the plans and specifications 

Helen, the a this city that is creating great interest mUBt be approved by the lands and
^r^ hTr Jnv aP C d£™ among the French element here. It is works department Wore .authority

Iml^riouaTy hurt^ fe^verto Jre^ I Zwl Oliver Bordeon and Edmond LagUte given lor the erection of the

iffiy* D „ ,, , poflflrwAtinn -^u^ore* difficulty arose from the jn regard to purchase of additional
T) -îfv.J^^^this fact that Duford says he did not under- \oiB for school, bordering on old school
Record has dangerous^ ill in thw gfcand the exact nature of a certain bill B[te, I would state that a communication
city for the last two weeks witti typ of sale made between himself andone wag sent to Mr. Lyman Glass of Van- 
fever, bnUus mam^ fnends m this sec- Jameg Hamilton and Mr. Bordeon. The ^ver in regard to lots 1 and 2, block 
tion will be pleased to learn that he is ^bitrators are Ezar Enbody and City 24, but as yet no reply has been 
now on the mend. ,. xrnlo J Constable O. E. Lambert. From present | reCeived.

Arthur Milthorp, C. E.,- the bicycle indication8 the case will last several
rider who recently won a half mile race 1 muiutuuuB tue v» .....................

Slogan City, Sept. 17.—[Special.]— 
A carload of Meteor ore was shipped on 
Wednesday last to Great Falls, Mont.

Mr. Colpman has sold out his lumber 
business here to Messrs. McCallam & 
Millspaugh, and leaves for East Koote
nay shortly.

W. Beach Willcox, who for some 
time past has occupied the editorial 
chair of the Slocan City News, has 
severed his connection with that paper, 
and leaves for Spokane on Monday next. 
He intends to take with him samples of 
Slocan ores for exhibition at the Spokane 
fair.

Thomas Henderson, the O.P.R. agent 
here, is about to join the noble army of 
be nedicts.

The Hotel Slocan, with furniture and 
stock-in-trade, is advertised for sale on 
the 22d inet.
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the city yesterday.

They have come here to arrange for 
the running of C. P. R. trains into Ross
land at at earlv date.

Mr. Marpole informed a representa
tive of The Miner that he would remain 
here for a day or two, and that Chief 
Engineer Gambie and Mr. Perry will not 
depart for a week, or at least not until 
they have looked over the field with the
object of selecting suitable terminal 
grounds, and arrivé at some decision as 
to the most suitable route for a line to 
enter the city limits, provided the C. P. 
R. builds its own line. While dieèuss- 
ing the subject Mr. Marpole said :

‘ ‘The promise of Vice-president Shangh- 
nessy, given when he wasjn Rossland a 
few months ago, that the C. P. R. will 
have direct rail communication with 
Rossland at the earliest possible date, 
will be fulfilled. We are here for that 
purpose. ,.... , t
strued in any way as an intention to do 
the Columbia & Western railway, or Mr. 
Heinze, an injustice. At present I can 
only say that our company has deter
mined to have satisfactory traffic ar
rangements with Rossland. I am not 
yet prepared to say how that will be 
accomplished. It may be that the 
Columbia & Western roadbed will be 
used; and It is possible that we may 
have to build our own line.”

Mr. Marpole subsequently remarked 
that he wàs not in a position to sfiate if 
any negotiations are pending between 
the C. ,P. R. and the Columbia 
Western.
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FoUert i» Still Unconscious. 
There is no change today in the con-

i
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Boundary Waiting for the Railway.
8. R. Reed, of the Winnipeg Free 

Press, is back from a trip into the Boun
dary country. He says that things are 
in a most prosperous condition in that
district, over the prospect of the exten
sion of the Columbia & Western road to
Penticton. Cascade City, which, it is | work ie to be Pushed on the Property 
generally conceded, will be on the line 
of the road, is especially prosperous, and 
prospecting in that vicinity is going on 
with great vigor.

Mr. Reed says that all the trade of 
that district #hich is now going to the
states could be easily obtained for Ross- -
land by extending a wagon road to Cas- into the possession of the new company,
cade City. From that point a highway and on Monday 35 men were put to work 
runs through to Boundary and on to ^ mjne and everything iff going xm
“re to cA Oit?! .tfuUblaat-Geo^eE Plunder ma»-
Reed, and it would not be a difficult I ager of the Monte Cnsto, and Harold 
task to open up a good wagon road from | Kingsmill, secretary-treasurer, arrived 
here to there, while if Sir Charles from Spokane yesterday. Manager 
Tupper builds his contemplated road 1 1
from Rossland to Sophie mountain the, , , . f
remaining distance would be decreased down temporarily a few days since for
to about 23 miles. 1 the purpose of installing a 20-horse

power hoist, which is to be used in sink
ing a winze. The last payment was 

Highly Successful Opening of the Fine ] made on the mine on the 13th, and the 
New Plant. j ^tle passed from the old to the new com-

The opening of the Lion brewery on pany. The property ie now owned by a 
Sundav wae largely attended all day syndicate ol Montreal and Chicago
long. -Louie Blue and A. L. Bird the ^^hheid^ThTrw
officers of the company, with Jacob ample capital to carry on the develop- 
Hook, the head brew master, did the me£t work. 
honors of the occasion in the most.

NEW MEN IN CONTROL
V-

Into Hands ofMonte Cristo
i;. a New Company. 4impany has 

nil informa

is
■ ::

<fc
as the Company Has Ample ■■-

mA NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.Capital.
The Government Will Build One Here 

at Once.
A letter was received last night by C.

mm
The Monte Cristo mine has passed out 

of the hands of the old company and
e

which was 
the Centre

winze 
___ when
crosscut was encountered wae a part of 
the Iron Mask’s main tunnel workings, 

- and. the Iron Mask people claim that 
their neighbors have trespassed to the 
amount of the

NY, The
sunk

aw mmmSF

■LU M BIA.
a to

e of these
____________  cro8Scatting°”they have ]
done outside their own boundary Into.

The Centre Star people, on the oth 
hand, assert that t .
comes to an apex inside their claim, and 
thereby is their 
dips into the Iron

17 men are now 
Î2 ledges on the 
lena ore goes as 
River and 74 per 
kit 200 feet of 
lone, exclusive 
Es, and there are 
he dump. The 
pbuild a $50,000 j 
Iroperty. Among 
din-Jackson com- 
d C. F. Clough &
H, and E. Kirk J 
L Morris of Mon-

Plunder reported that the mine shut

THE LION BREWERY.

I
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<s[an Who Ie Com* 

Rossland. x
ilipped from the 
scent date : Hali- 
a good citizen in 

> has accepted the 
erchants’ Bank of 
jiand. No man in 
wn for probity of 
rectitude in busi- 

ire pleasant social 
j fellow citizens, 
,rly everybody be- 
h him who had 
îolesale dry goods 
ay, and to know 
What will be loss 

th’s departure will 
It is understood to 

number of Mr. 
îriends to tender 
et at the club next

■ _ _ . i The Monte Cristo company is orgaa-
hospitable style, and neglected nothing jzed under the laws of Washington, and 
which would add to the enjoyment of on Monday there was a meeting of the 
their guests. board of directors held in Spokane, and

The fine new plant itself attracted following officers were elected : 
no less favorable comment than the president, E. Dempeie ; vice president, 
beer brewed in it, and the visitors were Frederick W. Rolt ; secretary-treasurer, 
unstinted in their praise of both. Jacob Harold Kingsmill ; manager, George E. 
Hook, the brew master, is a graduate, of pfQnder. The officers, with Chester 
the American Brewing academy at Chi- q^ms, make up the new board of direct- 
cago, and prior to coming to Rossland to org,

chaige of the Lion brewery, he was pbe 0]d officers of the Monte Cristo 
for five years connected with the Home Go|d Mining company were ; President, 
brewery at Indianopolis, Ind. To him D. Carrier ; vice president, J&y P. 
is due the credit for the very superior 1 Grave8 ; secretary-treasurer, F. E6. 
product of the new plant. | Snodgrass ; superintendent and man

ager, George E. Plunder. The capital 
stcckls $1,000,000, divided into $1 shares. 

Nelson May Pufciiaae the Existing I ^ow that the new company has com
ptant for *40,000. piete charge of the mine, work will be

Nelson, Sept. 20.—[Special«h—At a pushéd with renewed vigor, and prob- 
meeting of the city council tonight the ably it will not be a great while before

*■»«• —- rrr’S;the proposition of the Nelson Electric
Light company to light the streets oil Northwestern Minin, AMoeJation. 
the city lor a period oi five years be ac. The annual meeting oi the Northwest, 
cepted, provioed the company agrees to ern Mining association will be held in 
dispose of its franchise, etc., within one j Spokane on the 7th, 8th and 9th of next 
year, to the city, at a price not to ex- montb. Miners’ day will be October 
ceed $40,000. Mayor Houston stated | 8# q O’Brien Reddin is the local vice- 
thatit would take at least 30 days to j regjdent 0| the association. Leading 
get the supplies from the east and an- subjects pertaining to mining will be’dis- 
other two weeks to install the.lights. cu88ed, and each member will be given 
The report of the committee was an opportunity to be heard. The out- 
adopted. A communication was re- j^k f8 that some interesting papers on 
ceived from Judge Form, calling atten- subjects will be had.
tion to the shacks within the road at the 
east end of Baker street. ' He objected
very seriously to them and stated j A full force of men is continuing
that if the council did not take action in | steadily at work on the Jumbo. The
causing their removal he would | development now being done comprises
to the courts and have the costs taxed development uuw s *
against the city. He called attention to a drift along the wall of thevem, to- 
the fact that he was spending thousands wards an ore <ÿute WIV^ ^5 a 
of dollars on his property in that vicin- distance ahead. M. R. Ixaius a, t e 
ity and he did not think his request an manager of the property, is up from 
unreasonable one. Mayor Houston did Spokane looking over the mine.
not wish to proceed arbitrarily against j general MINING NOTES, 

v fhe squatters and bitterly resented the 
/ fact that Judge Forin should “usurp the An assay taken from the pulp of a 200 

powers of the council.” The mayor fur- pound specimen secured at the 170 foot 
ther stated that Judge Forin had gone level of the Dundee, went six ounces in 
to the squatters and ordered them off silver and $31.20 in gold, 
the streets. The squatters did not like ««Rocky Mountain” Ryan is back 
to be ordered about by a man without £rom the Windermere countrÿ. He 
authority and the mayor did not blame j gavg that there are some fine prospects 
them. A resolution was passed instruct- in that country.
ing the chief of police to notifyitoopler a8 the Iron Colt’s new com-
having ehacke or dwelling* on the street r j in8taUed, which wUl be in
to vacate them by November 1st. a week- a double force will be put

Placer Mining on Hall Creek. at work on the property.
A great deal ol placer mining is going ,, Jack ^ expects to leave shortly lor 

on quietly on Hall creek, near the Fern 0arjboo creek to develop his claims in 
mine. The creek is all taken up now, that country. He says that a Scotch 
both white men and Chinamen - being syndicate is putting in extensive 
engaged in washing out the yellow machinery on Cariboo^ creek wit 

Hal. They are very reticent as to the | intention of workmg it thoroughly.

68

Work on the Velvet.
Capt. Jas. Morrish, engineer in charge 

of the Velvet mine, on Sophie mountain,
came back Tuesday from a visit to the 
property. A dozen men are hard at 
work putting up cabins and building 
trails, to get everything in first class 
shape for a vigorous season of develop
ment work on the property this winter. 
Sir Charles Tupper, the head of the 
comnanv controlling the Velvet, is ex- 
expected in Rossland about the middle 
of next week on a visit to the mine.

take .

WANTS its own light.
a

, I
MINING NOTES.

k Market.
The stock settle- 
ictorilv concluded 
stock market today 
American rails and 
-h has risen sharply 
I A feature today 
pacific to nearly 24. 
lange on New York 
the best informed 

I movement to New

D. D. Birks received a telephone mes
sage Tuesday from Northport from the 
foreman of the Royal Gold to the effect 
that an important strike of free gold had 
been made in the mine.

In the windows of Weeks, Kennedy & 
Co. is some rich looking ore that was 
taken from the Dundee mine at a depth 
of 170 feet. It attracted considerable 
attention yesterday.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

aii Foreign Corporation» are Con
trolled by B. O. Statute».

Trail, Sppt. 20.—[Special.]—The su
preme court has derided in favor of R. 
T. Daniel in the suit against the direct
ors of the Gold Hill Mining company, 
taxing costs to the latter. This i 
in which the directors attempted to dis

se of the Gold Hill mine to themselves 
y selling it to a - brother oi the 

president, thereby shutting out the stock 
holders. Mr. Daniels, one of the largest 
holders took the case to the supreme 
court. The case hinged largely on 
whether the property, owned by foreign 
companies in British Columbia, was 
controlled under the laws of the country 
in which the company was organized, or 
the laws of British Columbia. This de
cision determines that henceforth the 
operations of all foreign companies must 
be governed by the British Columbia 

totes.

■ÜH ___ ____ ilfiPThe governmentpietâikilling ;;tb pay||
rider who re^ntiy won » ^ I days yctr ** witness will likely be $275 each for the additional lots vou
against Mr. Huntley s Honest a brought from Christina lake before it need as soon as the trustees forward to
trotting horse, is ready to run again, as RPttlftd ÊgSm 1 ~ - - *he feels confident that on h s wheel he | can be 
can beat any horse in this section. It 
is quite likely that another race will be 
arranged this coming week.

1
____ the lands and works department deeds
The New Alderman. i for the same. I have the honor to be,

Monday last was the day set for the sir, your obedient servant, 
nomination of an alderman to fill the Jambs Baker ,_ _
vacancy occarioned by the resignation Q Q B^rd

|_ of Alderman Duford. There were only ; # Trustees Rossland,On.H« B..n Bexun B.tw«= Tmlr | ^nomi^tion^m^ to^^ing I ^ ^ reqQe8t the

Ymik, Sept. 20.-[Spedal.]-Thebe-|Evert^^ootodasttitire“LlaU iofthe new” buildi*^'

tort as nearly as nossible to ball way £^^°Pe in the field’ w“ eleCtod by PIWb?k will probably^ craunraced on 

between Ymir and Hall. The road to acclamatio. Mote„ the new building about October first,
the Porto Rico is progressing and will be Qr&nd F™. "°*®** and the trustees hope to have it corn-
completed before long. A* Jone8« one of the owners of the pleted by new year. The board is ex-

The Methodist congregation here has Gold Bug placer group, while sinking a ceedingly well satisfied with the treat- 
completed its new church upon Third testing shaft on this ground the other ment received at the hands of Colonel 
avenue. The lot was presented to the day came upon some coarse gold, in I Baker in this matter, as every important 
denomination by D. C. Corbin, and the wb|ch he found a small nugget, which point asked for has been granted, 
church has been built entirely by volun- be bad yaiaed, and found that it had a The block selected by the government 
teer labor. Mr. Hicks*is the pastor in j yalue 0{ oyer $7. jn consequence of as the location of the new school is in 
charge. A concert is to be given next ^bjg Mr. Jones has put an additional the northeast part of town, near the 
Monday in aid of the church funds. | (ArfiA nf mtin to work on this group and | Columbia & Western Y.

i

STARTING A NEW TOWN.>h.
.

'MMand Hall.L
A Full Force on the Jumbo.

5 m
is a case

é *
fSË!

4k

Monday m aid of the church tunas. force Qf men to work on this group and 
The Presbyterian church is also repre- eXpects before many days to be:able to 
sented here, and has had a similar pre- report good 
sentation of ground by Mr. Corbin, but | tbe Gola Bu 
no building has as yet been started.
\ A dramatic performance followed by a 
dance was given here on Friday last in
“ John’lM^,'the "pioneer merchant I city last evening irom Bossland, wh
oi this town, has removed hie store to I they have been for th_o last lew day», x. | y ZXj
the railway end ol the town. Mr. Me- is TOderstoodthatDr.Manl, sriUr^ J^Brooe ^n^Preetoent 
Leod,>*ho is also the postmaster herejle I mr- *- —J T'"v- *” jf“ im-mn. treasnrer| ana
petitioning the postoffice authorities for 1 wi

lieved in Thirty 

it es.
the Heart

lorPalpitation.Sbor^
B* f&Târt'” oS

will relieve i=»J"

ïythingHkcitca»^

& Morrow.

Favor a Bankruptcy Law. 
Montreal, Sept. 22.—At yesterday’s 

session of the Dominion Cigar Manufac-
results from the work on 

the Gold Bug placer group.
From Boeeland.

Charles Cummings, Dr. S. H. Manly timers association a resolution was
passed declaring in favor of a Dominion 
bankruptcy law. J. E. Davis was elect- 

It I ed honorary president of the association ; 
J. Bruce Pavné, president ; R. M. Mc-

Mac-

6 tat
The Metal Market.

».—Copper—Firm ; 
; exchange price,

New York, Sept. 22 
brokers’ price, $11.25; 
$11.25.

and A. S. Aikman were arrivals in the
Rossland, where

SUVer Fall» à Gent.
New York, Sept. 22.—Bar silver, 58><c. 

per ounce ; Mexican dollars, 43^c; silver 
certificates, 58}£c.

here is main in Grand Forks for the coming Donald, treasurer, and G. A.
Gowan, secretary. 1winter.
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